The current dynamics of change, including climate change, resource depletion, energy transition, internet of things, etc. will have substantial impacts on the functioning of contemporary business models. Most firms and companies, however, still largely focus on efficiency strategies leading to sub-optimal solutions (reducing bad impact), rather than radically changing their business model to develop new transaction models more appropriate for today's world (doing better things). However, persistent sustainability issues arising from our changing societal systems, require more radical and structural changes both within and between organizations to change the way we do business. There is limited empirically established research literature on how businesses can be more proactive in this regard and how they can move beyond "management of unsustainability". In this paper, we present a transformative business model innovation approach inspired by transition theory combining elements of systems thinking, value-inspired envisioning, reflexive design and co-creation that was pioneered for a consortia of reuse centers in the province of Limburg, Belgium. We demonstrate that this approach contributed to the development of new business model concepts, was conducive for mobilizing support and resources to ensure follow up activity and holds potential to promote a more proactive role for businesses as agents of transformative change.
Introduction
In today's world, businesses have to deal with super-fast changes in the market and accelerating disruption [1] . They also have to face increased uncertainty and complexity fueled by, e.g., globalization, digitization and grand challenges such as resource depletion, climate change and increasing inequality. These dynamics are often referred to as the managerial abbreviation VUCA (Volatility, Uncertainty, Complexity and Ambiguity) [2] . Business model innovation as-usual approaches do not take into consideration these dynamics and are thus no longer appropriate to deal with such meta-level pressures and micro-level disruption. To deal with VUCA dynamics effectively, more transformative thinking and organizing is required, triggering a significant transformation in the way doing business is arranged and organized [3] . This requires a mode of explorative business model innovation focusing on increasing reflexive capacity, mobilizing networks and "learning while design (questioning traditional structures) and co-creation (shared and collective value creation) that we developed and pioneered for a consortia of five reuse centers (locally branded as 'Kringwinkel') in the province of Limburg, Belgium.
Our case demonstrates that this approach contributed to the development of new business model concepts, was conducive for mobilizing people and resources to ensure follow up activity and holds potential to inspire new paradigms altering the current divide between the social and regular economy. We argue that this approach can be instrumental for the wider business community since it illustrates how companies can organize a process of shared and collective value creation and how they can set into motion a dynamic for the further development of new roles, new organizational arrangements and new collaborations to increase resilience in response to transformative times. The description of this case should be viewed as a small and modest attempt to link business model innovation to wider system innovation and how the research community can take on a more pro-active role in such innovation trajectories to inspire and promote increased levels of sustainability.
Methodology

The Social Enterprise and Its Future Role
In Belgium, product reuse is largely organized by the reuse centers, non-profit social enterprises that collect and repair donated goods (e.g., furniture, equipment, toys, clothes, etc.) for resale as second hand goods in a chain of local "reuse shops" [22] . By offering employment for unskilled personnel and providing quality goods at low prices for low-income households, the reuse centers play an important role in the local social economy. However, recent reorientations on the national and international level impact the playing field and working conditions of the reuse centers. On the one hand, austerity measures adopted by the government decrease subsidies for the reuse centers, while on the other hand, changing paradigms such as cradle2cradle (waste free design method) and eco-cycology (companies that take back and recycle all their goods) can alter the existing value chains and networks. Additionally, the interests of the growing recycling industry can cause potential tensions between "reuse of products" and "recycling of materials". In this regard, the recent concept of a "circular economy" prioritizes reuse, repair and remanufacturing of products and components over mere material recycling, as these activities preserve inherent product value and yield more environmental benefits in comparison with recycling. For example, used clothing can be resold as secondhand clothing or can be frayed into fibers and reprocessed into new products such as carpets, insulation, etc. These changing dynamics at macro and micro scale put pressure on the current business model of the reuse centers, which is based on the reselling of voluntarily donated reusable goods in local shops by employing socially disadvantaged personnel. Triggered by these changing circumstances, the directors of all five reuse centers of the province of Limburg (Belgium), which represented 16 local reuse shops in total at the time, induced a joint project to better respond to these changing societal dynamics, while creating additional added value for their local communities [22] .
Conceptual Background
Scholars in transition theory explicitly address issues of sustainability in the dynamics of change and define a sustainability transition as a "radical transformation towards a sustainable society in response to a number of persistent problems confronting contemporary modern societies" [10] . This means that it brings about fundamental change in the ways of organizing (structures), ways of thinking (cultures) and ways of doing (practices). Transition scholars have developed a number of lenses to increase our understanding of transitions: the multilevel perspective, describing interactions between different scales; the multiphase perspective describing development through different phases; and the multi-pattern perspective describing how elements give rise to different patterns (Figures 1  and 2 ) [23] . From the business perspective, it is clear that sustainability issues cannot be addressed by single organizations but need more systemic approaches focusing on co-evolutionary changes in technology, culture, economy and organizational structures [24] . According to [24] , transition management (TM) takes a process approach that aims to change the dominant culture, structures and practices of unsustainable systems by connecting innovations at the micro-level to macro-level changes in mind-sets. To achieve such change, different roles and practices are required across the wide spectrum of involved actors: scientific institutes, companies, governmental bodies, NGOs, etc. These new activities and roles can be conceptualized from a governance perspective into strategic, tactical and operational transition management [27] . In other words, a TM approach helps to analyse co-evolutionary processes of social transformation and aims to develop strategies to influence and accelerate such processes [24] .
In doing so, it includes a combination of mutually reinforcing steps and associated activities [25] , as presented in Figure 1 . These steps intend to: Monitor the transition process through follow-up and reflection on all actions, events, policies and strategies that influence the transition in question; and hence feed a process of social learning, which is a prerequisite for eventual success (assessing). -Translate the lessons learnt into change-inducing actions in order to incrementally transform ("transitionize") the system, closer to a dynamic sustainable equilibrium (translating).
These elements should be considered as an indicative and guiding framework rather than a chronological sequence or ready-to-use toolbox [25] . In essence, transitions are seen as learning trajectories where the actual outcome/design has a high degree of emergence and is highly determined by the people that are involved in the process.
TM processes are generally guided by a "transition-team" that co-designs the process and feeds in relevant information to the local transition "arena". The arena is considered as an initial incubator of visionary change to inspire and initiate systemic transformation [26] . A transition arena has been described as an informal network of frontrunners (visionary people with abilities to think out-of-the-box and beyond current vested interests) within which a group process unfolds, often in an unplanned and unforeseen way [28, 29] . Ideally, the arena is well balanced in terms of innovative niche players and change-inclined, entrepreneurial regime players. The participatory process is organized in a way that it stimulates systemic thinking, a shared language, new networks and coalitions, shared breakthrough experiments to identify new system settings and barriers that need to be overcome and generate trust and confidence in a future that is more sustainable [23] .
A Process to Promote Strategic Agency
Avelino and Rotmans state that a TM approach particularly focuses on the empowerment of niche-actors by creating "space" for innovative thinkers and entrepreneurs, by enabling them to attain the necessary resources, strategies, skills and willingness to exercise innovative power; and by connecting niche-actors to each other so that they can form a broader and stronger network, a "niche-regime" that can exercise transformative power [30] . In addition, niche-actors are linked to regime-actors that can exercise constitutive power to establish a new distribution of resources at a structural level and anchor the new roles and collaborations at the regime level [30] . TM approaches thus aim to develop a new discourse with higher ambition level, where a long term vision is coupled to short/midterm action by means of a reform agenda [23] . In the process design of the transformative business model innovation for the reuse centers, we aimed to promote innovative and transformative power by the adoption of an arena setting in which we brought together a mix of different actors who collectively might promote strategic agency. The transition team (i.e., research team) developed the process design in close cooperation with the directors. Agency is thought to be crucial for the governance of system innovations since it can contribute by deliberately responding to or anticipating changes, opening up new courses of conduct that contribute to transformation and connecting novel practices to structural change [10] .
A Process of Reflexive Design
The objective of the transition research team was to initiate a new discourse that could give rise to a new future role and business strategy for the reuse centers in line with the dynamics of change and aligned to macro level visions and strategies about new systems. Simultaneously, the aim was to inspire the negotiations for a new management agreement with the local intermunicipal waste company (IMWC: Limburg.net) that needed to be consolidated by the end of 2013. The timing of these negotiations provided an excellent opportunity to open up space to revise the current business model of the reuse centers and anchor this into the new management agreement. To initiate the process of rethinking the business model, we combined two conceptual approaches to promote systemic and strategic thinking: the multilevel perspective from transition theory [10, 31] and the business model canvas [11] . The multilevel perspective (see Figure 2) helps to structure the societal dynamics into "levels" that put pressure on the system [10, 25] The business model canvas (BMC) approach is an approach to visualize the elements of a business model-the value proposition, structure, customers and finance-and their interrelatedness and is used as a tool to innovate business models [11] . By placing the BMC in the multilevel perspective of transition theory, we aimed to broaden current business model thinking to deliberately adopt systems thinking of the dynamics of change and to include aspects of (un)sustainability, since these will affect the success of the business model in the future. The combination of both approaches is presented in Figure 3 . This approach was used to stimulate reflectivity and reflexivity about the dynamics of change. Reflexivity goes further than reflectivity because it also includes critically scrutinizing existing structures and institutions which are often not questioned in more traditional non-reflexive planning approaches [10] . This exercise formed the basis for the next steps of envisioning and identifying new business model concepts. 
A Co-Creative Endeavor
Our transformative business model innovation approach was specifically designed to facilitate multi-actor co-creation processes. Four distinct phases have unrolled since the start of the project (Table 1 ). In phase Ia and b, the directors of the five participating reuse centers were brought together for internal reflection sessions to understand differences in interests, activities and strategies amongst them and to align future ambitions and strategies (internal group trajectory). At the same time, an external trajectory in the form of a transition arena was set up, where the five directors were accompanied by ten local frontrunners, reflecting a wide spectrum of the society (public, private and social economy). The participants in the transition arena were selected in consultation with the internal group of directors. The group consisted of change inclined individuals from the regime (e.g., local IMWC, Limburg Governmental Administration, Public Waste Agency of Flanders) and entrepreneurs and individuals from the niche (e.g., SMEs active in sustainable development, the local Innovation Centre, someone from the target group of the social economy, a deliberative body on the social economy). They did not participate as representatives of their firm/organization but brought their expertise and experience into the arena based upon personal engagement. In between the arena workshops, internal feedback meetings with the five directors were organized to discuss the approach and the results from these participatory settings.
In phase Ia, the future role of reuse centers was explored and possible transition pathways in the form of new business model concepts towards this envisioned future state were identified (steps 1-6). Preceding phone interviews with the five directors and several stakeholders formed the basis to tailor the transition approach to the local context and gave important insights about the different views, perceptions and innovation inclination of the different actors. During the process, several internal group meetings and external arena workshops were organized, aiming at specific deliverables (Table 1) . In such settings, the actors set out to jointly learn about the system, create a shared language, exchange 
PHASE II: Feasibility study
New consortium of five partners (2 directors, IMWC, transition research team and social innovation consultant)
Meetings and workshops: -(9) Defining core elements of a future collaboration To define the core elements and border conditions of a future partnership between the reuse centers and the IMWC; to specify pilot areas for collaboration; to make a state-of-play of current working methods.
-(10) Preparing the value proposition and customer profile for the new activities to be developed Using the Value Proposition Canvas and the Business Model Canvas (adapted for social enterprises), the pilot trials were further elaborated.
- (11) (12) (13) (14) Collecting and exchanging data Exchange of data between the different reuse centers and the intermunicipality on volumes of goods handled, type and volume of resulting waste, waste treatment costs, partnerships with waste management companies, etc.. -(15) Designing practical pilot field trials Some field trials were organized targeted at the feasibility of the collection, dismantling and sorting bulky waste by the reuse centers. This trial was combined with a client satisfaction survey.
- (16) Analyzing pilot trials on bulky waste and building scenarios for feasibility analysis Results and experiences from the field trials were shared and analyzed. Promising business scenarios for a further exploitation of the new activity of bulky waste collection, dismantling and sorting were built.
- (17) Designing and financial analysis of a new business model for textile collection and valorization A new role for the reuse centers in organizing a partnership around the collection and handling of waste textiles was explored and simulated.
- (18) Designing a potential overarching collaboration structure Potential steps towards a further structural collaboration were identified and discussed.
PHASE III: Towards a mandate for transformative action
Three reuse centers and their company boards
Meetings: -(19) Validating the vision and presenting findings from the feasibility study To present the co-created vision towards their company boards and obtain endorsement for this shared vision; to get a third reuse center back on board; to achieve a mandate for transformative change of their business model In Phase II, a new consortium was established that explored the feasibility of the identified new concept of the "material match maker". The consortium was composed of two directors of the reuse centers, the IMWC, a research partner and a social innovation consultant. In this feasibility study for which they had acquired external funding, they set out to draw the outline of a new overarching organizational structure that can unite the reuse centers, as well as potentially interested social economy partners and private companies in a collaborative partnership. The aim of this partnership was to join future initiatives in the field of material cycle closure, reuse and valorization of waste and to facilitate the development of new ventures. Through a series of internal workshops, three specific pilot trials for new services, new co-operation modes and new financing schemes were explored.
In Phase III, the vision and feasibility study was presented to the company boards of three reuse centers. The aim here was threefold: (1) to validate the vision with their boards to increase legitimacy and support; (2) to get a third reuse center back on board; and (3) to obtain a mandate for further transformative change of their business model from their boards (including the required resources needed for the further process). Phase IV is in preparation and includes streamlining of organizational arrangements for which the first steps are being taken at the moment of writing.
Results
Investigating the Regime Context
To inspire the business model innovation trajectory, the research team developed a background study, investigating the wider context that is relevant for the work of the reuse centers. What is important in terms of the current regime is the fact that Flanders can be regarded as a frontrunner when it comes to sustainable resource management. The most apparent example is the shift from a Flemish waste regime into a sustainable materials regime leading to new legislation (Materials Decree) in 2011, which goes several steps further than the EU requirements and which was initiated by the transition platform "Plan C" that started in 2006. "Plan C" was introduced by the Public Waste Agency of Flanders (OVAM) originally to develop a long term policy orientation for the waste system but it shifted the discourse from waste management to sustainable resource management in which the waste system is regarded as part of a "higher" system: the material system [32] .
The new discourse was anchored through the approval of a Flemish Materials Programme in 2012 [33] and gave rise to the Policy Research Centre sustainable materials management (SuMMa). These transformations will have a large impact on the institution of intermunicipal waste companies with whom the reuse centers have management agreements authorizing what kind of activity they can unfold and the ways in which their work is subsidized. This new discourse on the regime level will thus affect the playing field of reuse centers and their "kringwinkel" shops. In addition, developments on a EU level regarding the concept of a "circular economy" enforce the Flemish shift to materials management. This background analysis allowed us to partially "reframe" the current project to better align to the new policy discourses and long-term vision for resource management at higher governance levels.
Phase I: Envisioning and Transition pathways
Results are described in the order of the steps taken (see Table 1 ). Results of Phase I are described in detail in [22] . We will recapitulate the main findings since these are necessary to understand the results of Phases II and III that further build upon these.
(1) The business canvas exercise
The internal trajectory was kicked off in 2012 by an internal group session in which the five directors individually outlined their personal vision on a desirable future for their respective reuse centers. Afterwards, they reflected on the different elements of their business model and which parts were perceived to be under pressure given the current societal trends and innovations. This systems analysis was instrumental for a SWOT assessment on perceived threats and opportunities and helped to increase reflexivity. The internal envisioning exercise and the preceding individual interviews revealed a wide diversity in perceived sense of urgency and ambition level across the five directors, which we interpreted as differences in innovation inclination between the directors. In order to enrich the results of this internal envisioning, a similar exercise was repeated in the first arena session where the internal group was complemented by 10 external frontrunners.
(2) Arena 1: From BM canvas to BM in the wider dynamics of change During the first arena session, the participants considered the business model of the reuse centers from a systemic perspective and shared their perceptions on factors influencing the current business model. This exercise provided insight into the complexity of the system wherein the reuse centers operate, which can be translated into a diversity of challenges that they have to overcome and opportunities that can be seized. The biggest challenges (or threats) that were identified are: (1) the dependency of the reuse centers on governmental subsidies, which makes them vulnerable to political and policy changes; (2) the increasing competition for key resources (e.g., waste often gets stolen before collection); (3) the organization of reuse/recycling activities by the companies themselves inducing closed product/material loops (eco-cycology); and (4) the decreasing quality of the goods. The main opportunities were identified as: (1) the provision of meaningful work for disadvantaged people that empower them to make an acknowledged contribution to a low carbon society; (2) a shift from being subsidized to being compensated for the environmental and social services they provide to society; and (3) being a catalyst of innovation.
(3) Arena 2: From "as is" to "to be"
The second arena gathering was designed according to a solution focus entry point. This means that we set the stage building on the assumption that there are no barriers, no opposition and no hurdles ("everything that you undertake in the future, will succeed"). In this atmosphere, we asked the participants to co-develop a desired future state of the reuse centers. From these narratives, the fundamental values and mottos that underpin the vision were discussed, identified and consolidated and later integrated in a uniform vision text (Box 1). To fuel further dialogue, three arena participants from the current regime setting outlined their personal vision on the future of the social economy (participant 1), the future of the reuse/recycling policy (participant 2) and the future business of waste treatment, recycling and reuse (participant 3). The first opinions on what pathways are perceived to be possible/desirable or impossible/undesirable were also exchanged. Noteworthy is the fact that several participants indicated that they found the exercise of envisioning difficult because they are accustomed to think within the current system settings (e.g., state of practice of today) and from a "problem" stance. The third participatory arena session focused on how the vision can be put into reality. The participants reflected on possible transition pathways to bring into practice the values, principles and mottos of the vision while adhering to the dynamics of change. Subsequently, they reflected on what kind of short term experiments might be helpful to learn more about these pathways. The different modes of thought converged into two possible pathways for the future: becoming a "material matchmaker" or a "service matchmaker" (see Box 1 for explanation). These pathways can be considered as two possible new business model concepts which allow the reuse centers to bring their activities more in line with the emerging concept of a circular economy, e.g., adhering to trends of product sharing, product-service systems and material cycle closure. In accordance with these new business model concepts, first ideas for pilot projects to be initiated in the short term were developed. One of the pilot ideas was the "all-round collector". In contrast to the present situation, in which each citizen has to sort his or her spent goods into "goods for reuse" versus "waste" and contact two different organizations to collect these; e.g., the reuse centers for the first category and the IMWC for the latter category, an all-round collector would collect all disposed goods of citizens and sort afterwards. This saves time and worries for the citizens and can potentially increase the amount of goods for reuse since a large part of the seemingly broken, damaged or unwanted goods can be repaired or upcycled into new products or dismantled into useful parts. In a next step, the results of the arena session were discussed with the internal group of directors in a one day synthesis workshop in which the shared long-term vision was formally corroborated (Box 1). Next to discussing the outcomes of the arena session, the group was presented with insights of transition theory, for instance on power dynamics and the advantages/disadvantages of becoming a frontrunner, to further stimulate reflectivity and reflexivity. In these dialogues, differences in innovation inclination and "sense of urgency" among the five directors led to different viewpoints on
what was needed on the short term: the more change inclined directors advocated the initiation of a process of business model transformation in the short term and to set up shared pilot experiments as soon as possible (we hereafter call them the front running directors) while the other directors preferred to keep things as they are for the short to medium term. Box 1. The co-created vision and identified pathways [34] .
The vision
The future we desire The reuse centers of Limburg round the circle and co-create an inclusive and circular economy In the future, the reuse centers of the province of Limburg are anchored into the local communities and create substantial shared value in terms of community feeling and fabric. They root into the couleur locale by embracing the motto "think global, act local". The reuse centers are an important engine for innovation and entrepreneurship in a creative, circular economy. Thanks to new business models focusing on shared value creation and handicrafts, more meaningful employment is created for people from marginalized groups. The centers make both money and talent work -but differently than in the past. This way, the social cohesion is strengthened while people from marginalized groups are empowered to deliver an acknowledged and meaningful contribution to society. Happiness and talent are the keystones on which the reuse center's business model builds. The centers initiate and exploit new collaborations focused on closing cycles and they provide tailor-made high quality products and services. The reuse centers have a positive environmental impact: through their activities the environmental quality is enhanced instead of deteriorated. To achieve this, new ways have been developed to work in harmony with the environment, family and community life. Through their focus on simplicity, legitimacy, resilience and slow rhythms/patterns, the centers renew the attention for craftsmanship and quality. The centers will "de-care" the customers by making sustainable choices easy. In their multi-perspective ambition, improvement of quality of life of the people in their local communities is central. The centers are connected by a shared and supported vision that avoids monocultures and embraces diversity.
The future oriented pathways we identified to realize the vision The material matchmaker A material matchmaker is a vital link in a circular economy and acts as a go-between that sorts and dismantles disposed products into useful resource and material streams and matches these to the resource users. Since closing material and resource cycles requires labor and coordination, the centers can use their expertise on collection, sorting and dismantling to enhance circularity, thereby exploring and developing new pathways of shared and added value.
The service matchmaker A service matchmaker can match services to customer needs thereby promoting the motto: "Making sustainable choices easy" and the shift towards product-service systems. Because of their local anchorage, the centers can unfold, organize and promote product-service systems to reduce material consumerism while also using their expertise on repairing, refurbishing and restoring to enhance product life cycles and promote and preserve these "forgotten" skills.
(6) Towards a concept note and engagement declaration In a following step the vision was translated into a concept note that formed the basis for the negotiations with the IMWC in regard to the new business agreement that had to be formalized by the end of 2013. This agreement specifies what kind of activities the reuse centers can unfold and it defines the working conditions and criteria that need to be met. In an attempt to overcome the different visions on short to medium term action, an internal engagement declaration was co-created by the five directors to go into the negotiations with one voice.
(7) Exchanging visions and elaboration of a new management agreement
As a first step to prepare a new management agreement with the IMWC, the five directors of the reuse centers met with four persons from the IMWC. In this meeting visions from both organizations were exchanged and discussed. It was striking to note that the vision formulated by the IMWC (and prepared separately) was very similar to the vision that had been developed in the arena session. Since one of the directors of the IMWC was part of the arena trajectory, this observation indicates that arena settings are indeed conducive for dispersion of ideas into new networks or regime contexts. The fact that many of the values of the co-created vision had been replicated into the vision of the IMWC also suggests that co-creation can induce "ownership" in arena participants and stimulate anchorage of new values in the regime. Even though the visions of both the reuse centers and the IMWC were very alike, there was a difference in interpretation of the roles of the partners. The discussions afterwards allowed identification of the points of synergy and points of divergence.
(8) Towards a new management agreement between the reuse centers and the intermunicipal waste company Next, the five directors of the reuse centers entered a negotiation phase with the IMWC to co-develop a new management agreement. In this process, the transition team took part as observer.
The IMWC was open to revise the management agreement in support of the identified new business model concepts via:
"
Anchorage of a changed logic of value creation, i.e., shifting from being subsidized to being rewarded for the societal and environmental services by means of a reorientation of the current financial model. This would allow the reuse centers to employ more personnel and increase their environmental services which is not possible in the old subsidy model.
Exploring new organizational arrangements between the reuse centers and the IMWC.
Inserting an addendum to the management agreement providing space for joint experiments focusing on: (1) new ways to deal with resources/new resource distribution options that favor more effective product reuse or upcycling; and (2) new roles for reuse centers that can be developed.
Off course, revising the management agreement also increases uncertainty since old arrangements such as the subsidy deal would then come to pass. In addition, shifting from being subsidized to being rewarded for the societal and environmental services also increases the need for transparent accounting. This became a bottleneck for two of the reuse centers who preferred to go back to the old routine. Because of this, the negotiations ended and the revisions mentioned above were not included into the new management agreement.
However, the two most changed inclined directors (frontrunners) together with the IMWC agreed to collaborate on a joint follow up study to investigate the new business model concept "material match-maker" further in terms of feasibility. An interesting example of dispersion of the ideas out of the arena setting is the fact that the policy group of the i-Cleantech Flanders Platform-with amongst others, representatives of the Ministry of Innovation-picked up the ideas of material matchmaker and service matchmaker and shortlisted these ideas as possible topics to fund [35] . This result shows that the arena setting was indeed favorable for strategic networking. The new consortium of the IMWC and two reuse centers applied to this fund and succeeded in getting half of their feasibility study funded. Hence, the focus on supporting strategic agency resulted in both the dispersion of ideas, the formation of new collaborations and mobilization of new resources for follow up activities.
PHASE II: Feasibility study (9) Defining core elements of a future collaboration
In January 2015, the first workshop of Phase II was organized in order to define the core elements and boundaries of a future partnership between the reuse centers and the IMWC. The aim of such a partnership is to improve their service to clients (citizens and companies) by organizing material and waste related services in a more simple and transparent way. Additionally, the societal and competitive position of reuse centers would be strengthened by clearly defining and claiming their role in the pursuit of a circular economy via the business model concept "Material Matchmaker" (Figure 4) . The key elements of the desired overarching collaboration structure were identified as [36] :
close collaboration between all reuse centers in the province of Limburg, in order to be able to act as one negotiation partner with the IMWC Limburg.net and to guarantee a uniform way of working within the whole province;
" win-win collaboration with social economy players as well as private partners, no competition; " objective of the reuse centers remains focused on the creation of employment for disadvantaged people; " initiatives must be financially viable and create added value for society; " transparency and openness in financial and other data; and " clear agreements on ownership of waste fractions (and their associated costs or revenues).
partnership is to improve their service to clients (citizens and companies) by organizing material and waste related services in a more simple and transparent way. Additionally, the societal and competitive position of reuse centers would be strengthened by clearly defining and claiming their role in the pursuit of a circular economy via the business model concept "Material Matchmaker" (Figure 4) . The key elements of the desired overarching collaboration structure were identified as [36] :
» close collaboration between all reuse centers in the province of Limburg, in order to be able to act as one negotiation partner with the IMWC Limburg.net and to guarantee a uniform way of working within the whole province; » win-win collaboration with social economy players as well as private partners, no competition; » objective of the reuse centers remains focused on the creation of employment for disadvantaged people; » initiatives must be financially viable and create added value for society; » transparency and openness in financial and other data; and » clear agreements on ownership of waste fractions (and their associated costs or revenues). Three specific themes for further experimenting and exploring were identified, being: (1) "dismantling and material valorization of non-reusable goods"; (2) "bulky waste collection"; and (3) "textile collection and handling" [21] . Three specific themes for further experimenting and exploring were identified, being: (1) "dismantling and material valorization of non-reusable goods"; (2) "bulky waste collection"; and (3) "textile collection and handling" [21] . " How can we design the service to best serve the client? (11) (12) (13) (14) Collecting and exchanging data During several workshops data and ideas for collaboration modalities were exchanged, checked within the individual organizations and reworked. This process took considerable time (five months), as the designing process was hindered by several difficult issues resulting from the predominant regime, e.g., existing agreements with third parties (such as waste treatment companies, waste collectors and incineration plants), political choices and sensitivities, financial issues, regulatory constraints, practical drawbacks, etc.
(15) Designing practical pilot field trials
A three-phased field trial was designed in order to explore the feasibility of bulky waste collection and material dismantling by the reuse centers. The aims of the different phases were the following:
"
Estimate the effect of a less rigid policy in reuseable goods collection: no longer refusing goods that are not reuseable eases the relationship between the goods collectors on the field and the clients, which might lower the barrier for clients to make use of the collection service by the reuse centers and can possible increase the intake of reuseable goods. Clients are often not aware of which goods are reuseable and which are not, which can lead to discussions in the field.
Gaining experience with the service of bulky waste collection: to explore the practical feasibility of the work and gain some experience with the aspects it comprises, including an estimation of the additional volume of re-usable goods that can be collected through this route. The results and experiences from the field trail were shared within the consortium. By actually bringing into practice the idea of the "all-round waste collector" via a trial several bottlenecks came to light: existing contracts with waste companies need to be changed, collection methods need to be revised, additional infrastructure will be needed, etc. In addition, the trial showed that the expected revenues from an increased volume of reuseable items appeared to be relatively low, compared with the increased costs for collection. In other words, the financial viability of this service proved to be more difficult than was expected. More fundamentally, changing from collecting reuseable goods towards collecting all goods, including bulky waste, would mean a shift of focus for the reuse centers and would require fundamental shifts in their practical operation (e.g., transporting reuseable things together with waste might pollute the reuseable goods). They would actually become real waste managers, which was considered to be too far away from their desired vision. The idea of bulky waste collection subsequently was abandoned after the trial [36] . (17) Designing and financial analysis of a new business model for textile collection and valorization Here, a new role for the reuse centers in organizing a partnership with other actors in the collection and handling of waste textiles was explored and simulated. A "textile reuse center" concept was designed in which all reuse centers would participate, together with other actors. Some first ideas on the practical organization of such a center, additional sorting activities that could be taken up and the financial and physical flows were simulated in an exploratory business plan. The idea proved to be viable and will be further developed into a business plan with a specialized consultant.
(18) Designing a potential overarching collaboration structure The general idea of the "Material Matchmaker" concept is the set-up of a collaboration or co-operation in which the current and future activities of the reuse centers can be united and aligned to the notion of a circular economy. The potential phases in the set-up of such a structure were defined, starting with a first collaboration on non-core activities in order to increase efficiency and reduce costs (e.g., jointly offering waste streams to the market, aimed at obtaining better prices and conditions through scale advantages and a stronger negotiating position). In further phases, the collaboration can be expanded towards other activities, such as the pooling of infrastructure, administrative burdens or even personnel. Different legal forms were explored as well.
PHASE III: Towards a Mandate for Transformative Action
(19) Validating the vision and presenting findings from the feasibility study In June 2015, a workshop was organized with three reuse centers and their company boards to present the work that had been done so far. First, the vision that had been co-created in the arena sessions was presented and discussed with the boards. Formal endorsement of this shared vision was achieved in all boards. The second objective of this workshop was to get a third reuse center back on board in the change process, which was also realized. The main objective however, was to receive support from the reuse centers' boards in the form of a mandate to go into a process of transformation of their current business model. This objective was also achieved: the boards expressed their support for this next step and they agreed that a new organizational arrangement across the different reuse centers is a basis for further action. They also emphasized that urgency and formal commitment are needed to go forward. The directors thus received a formal mandate for transformative action. They agreed to draw up a strategic note and discuss this in a next phase with the three board executives.
PHASE IV: Towards an in-between Organizational Mode? (20) Next steps
Two weeks later, the strategic note was discussed between the directors and board executives of the three reuse centers. One representative of the research team was also present. The objective was to determine the next steps that will be taken. In the previous meeting, a structural collaboration between the three reuse centers had already been discussed. Given the fact that austerity measures in the government negatively impact available resources, the three board executives articulated that-to create formal commitment across the three reuse centers-the preferred strategy is to go into a merger. That way, the efficiency gains from aligning and streamlining activities can create space for the further enrolment of the business model transformation process. There is, however, an important tension that surfaces when going into a merger: one of the values of their co-created shared vision is the "deep grounding/embedment in the local communities".
How to still guarantee this proximity to the local communities the reuse centers service while shifting towards a provincial meta structure still remains to be determined. What is also relevant is the fact that they decided to open up the communication channels towards the two other reuse centers again as they aspire a collaboration between all reuse centers of the province of Limburg. Thus, at the moment of writing, the reuse centers and their boards are discussing internally how to proceed next and they see a merger as an important in-between state that can provide more space for the further transformation of their business model. Much will depend upon how this merger is going to be designed. Agility will be vital for the reuse centers to develop a new business model and this is often more difficult in large organizations compared to smaller ones.
Discussion
Business Model Innovation as Unusual
As a first step in this exploratory project, the directors of the reuse centers together with a selection of relevant (external) actors from diverse domains explored the values and underpinning mottos of the reuse centers' future (societal) role. The results of this exercise were translated into a vision of shared, multiple and collective value creation and formed the basis for the exploration of new business model concepts that fit in an envisioned future society that functions within the boundaries of significantly different material management principles (e.g., circular economy). In this process, two new business model concepts were identified as "material matchmaker" and "service matchmaker". To bring these two identified new business model concepts into practice will require new (in between) organizational formats concerning the social and regular economy and new transaction models which are bound to clash with current instruments and institutions developed from the linear (take, make, dispose) economy paradigm.
The transformative business innovation process that was designed set into motion a dynamic to explore such new organizational arrangements and changed logics of value creation. At the moment, the reuse centers are investigating whether a merger could be an in-between stage that could open up space for further investments in the transformation of their current business model. The case of the reuse centers offers a practice-based example of a much closer collaboration between science, the government, the market and civil society to co-determine new courses of (more systemic) change in sustainable resource management. It shows that businesses themselves can become catalysts in shaping new economic paradigms for increased sustainability and that science as a reflexive partner can support this process. The approach employed in this practice-based case can provide support and be inspirational for both the business and scientific world interested in repurposing and redesigning innovation trajectories towards higher levels of sustainability and resilience.
Especially in terms of innovative and transformative power [30] , this case illustrates that including an agency and governance perspective [17] in the process design of business model innovation is beneficial in terms of mobilizing resources (both people and money) for transformative action. For instance, the identified new business model concepts "material and service matchmaker" dispersed into new and powerful networks such as i-Cleantech Flanders that included these topics on their short list of interesting ideas to fund to which a newly formed consortium of reuse centers, IMWC, social innovation consultant and research team could apply [35] . This secured resources for a follow up study to investigate the feasibility of new organizational arrangements between the reuse centers and the IMWC which are regarded as necessary stepping stones towards a new business model [37] . For instance, the field trial on becoming an "all-round collector" helped to identify important barriers ingrained in the current business rules that prevents the development of new organizational formats.
One of the most noteworthy advantages of the applied approach is that it set into motion a dynamic for transformative change promoting also reorientations of regime institutions, as is illustrated by the openness of the IMWC towards including new organizational formats, adopting a changing transaction logic and setting up transition experiments in the new management agreement with the reuse centers [22] . Furthermore, the approach helped to gain support from the Reuse centers' company boards who were positive about the change trajectory and the thorough study of feasibility [36, 37] , supported the vision and gave the directors a mandate for further development of new organizational arrangements to develop the new business model concepts further. Even though the described approach is no blue print, it will need to be tailored to the specific context of an organization and its governance context, the wider business community can draw inspiration from this case to assist them in embedding sustainability into their purpose and business model innovation process. Transition literature regards the following ingredients as fundamental:
" to adopt systemic thinking [25] ;
" to develop a shared mental image "leitbild or vision" of an attainable, desirable and sustainable future underpinned by values and navigating principles [3, 38] ; " to germinate new actor/community networks and new collaborations [3, 39] ;
" to select and orient short term innovation processes in line with the long term ambitions [23] ;
" to involve relevant governance actors open to transformative change to promote institutional innovation [32] ; and " to stimulate explorations around transformations of current resource distribution and the marshaling of new resources [30] .
That said, important opportunities for profound transformation have not been taken up further. One of the breakthrough insights in the arena trajectory-to shift from being subsidized to employ disadvantaged personnel to being rewarded for the positive social and environmental services-have not been implemented into the new management agreement with the IMWC, even though the latter was open to this. Such a shift would have significantly altered the rules of the game and could have been an important stepping stone in changing the logic of value creation that is needed to transform towards an inclusive and circular economy. In addition, current austerity measures from the Flemish government have negatively impacted the resources of the reuse centers thereby decreasing their innovation capacity to develop the new business models further. This has compelled the board executives that a merger between the reuse centers is needed as a first step towards the further enrolment of a new business model. Financially, this strategy makes sense, for the costs saved by unifying services such as HR, can then be invested in innovation. However, the practicalities and legal and administrative burdens might focus attention away from the long term. It will thus be quite a challenge to design a merging process where the development of a new business model is the ultimate goal.
In addition, the link to higher levels of governance, for instance to actors of the Flemish Waste Agency working on the topic of a circular economy or to actors working on social economic policy, watered down over time. These actors nevertheless play a crucial role when it comes to giving space for transformative experiments and overcoming barriers such as the ones encountered during the experiment of an "all-round collector". Grin states that active, creative agency can contribute to the governance of system innovation by promoting the co-evolution of mutually reinforcing novel practices from the niche and structural changes in the regime [17] . Additionally, to accelerate the transition to sustainability an accumulation of socio-cultural, economic, ecological and institutional changes is required [16] . Connecting the innovation trajectory of the reuse centers to change inclined actors from governmental institutions will thus be necessary to realize the required institutional innovation that is needed to open up new courses of conduct since new modes of value creation will require new rules.
Action Research as a Catalyst for Shaping a Different Economic Platform
Our findings are in line with the proposition of [40] that action research within organizations can develop leadership capabilities that are likely to enhance sustainability outcomes. What is more, by involving actors of all four pillars of the quadruple helix in a co-creative manner; i.e., science, civil society, government and market, the business innovation trajectory is not isolated from the dynamics in the wider socio-technical system [10] . This is in line with the findings of [9] who suggest that significantly better performance of the industrial system is possible without relying on the development of "step change" technologies but by investing in innovative thinking and careful planning. What is more, a quadruple helix approach promotes legitimacy (or fairness to a variety of actors) and salience (or relevance to decision making) of the business model innovation trajectory [41] and can promote faster diffusion of new paradigms in the wider industrial governance ecosystem.
In the presented case, scholars on sustainable materials management and on transition theory acted as a reflexive scientific partner with the clear intention to help the business partners innovate in an informed way. By using a broader frame of reference from the beginning (systems thinking and transition governance), the followed approach placed the process of business model innovation in the wider system of industrial change. Such an approach is deemed important to resolve the issues of unsustainability that our current industrial ecosystem faces. Only when we consider the whole system, we can access change on the scale that the grand challenges require [8, 9] . We thus believe that by describing this case in detail, we contribute to the knowledge base of how multi-actor settings can jointly explore opportunities to develop new business models conducive for the transition towards a more sustainable industrial ecosystem.
Additionally, an effective contribution of science to sustainability transitions requires expanding the role of science. Next to answering research questions and providing the best science available, science at the service of society is becoming more relevant to resolve the persistent, unsustainable problems of our current economic system, suggesting that interdisciplinarity, transdisciplinarity and social relevance are the key elements of a science supporting sustainability transitions (see [42] ). This also implies new roles for researchers such as change agent, knowledge broker, reflective scientist, self-reflexive scientist and process facilitator [42] . With this case, we illustrate how science can contribute to business model innovation processes in an informed way. Even though not all opportunities have been seized successfully, the enrolled business innovation approach can inform the wider business community since it provides a practical example of how to organize the process of shared and collective value creation and how to set into motion a dynamic for further development of new roles, new business models and new collaborations mobilizing both people and money. Furthermore, such exploratory research designs can help uncover important research questions such as how to better connect business model innovation to structural adaptations in governance, how to open up space for more transformative experiments, how to overcome risk adverse behavior and institutional inertia and how to transform innate but no longer appropriate business rules? In that way, cases like the one illustrated here can provide valuable insights concerning the implementation of sustainability in practice and can thus inform research innovation planning.
Case Specific Lessons Learnt
The current business model of the reuse centers of the province of Limburg is under pressure for multiple reasons. On a landscape level, these pressures include the economic crisis, the resource crisis and the digital revolution (with online sale outlets, etc.). On a niche level, these pressures include innovations geared towards new forms of ownership (sharing, leasing) and closing material cycles (e.g., cradle to cradle, eco-cycology). Recent transformations on the regime level in Flanders directly impact the playing field in which the reuse centers operate since these will have a large impact on the institution of intermunicipal waste companies with whom the reuse centers have management agreements authorizing what kind of activity they can unfold and the ways in which their work is subsidized. The new discourse shifting from waste to materials management on the regime level is thus very important for the future business model of the social enterprise "reuse centers" and their local shops.
By adopting a transformative business model innovation approach inspired by system thinking, transition theory and reflexive design, the co-creative process facilitated by the transition team was able to:
"
promote systemic thinking about the bigger picture, the factors, actors, trends and possible threats and opportunities affecting the current business model;
" align the business model innovation process with the ongoing dynamics on the regime level;
" induce a new discourse with a higher ambition level, fueled by an ambitious long term vision; " promote the development of new business model concepts (material matchmaker and the service matchmaker) that fit in an envisioned future society that functions within the boundaries of significantly different material management principles; " connect the long term vision to short term action through the follow up feasibility study that started in 2014 and the initiation of a new organizational mode; " promote institutional innovation by opening up opportunities to anchor the new roles and activities in the new business management agreement with the IMWC (impacting the wider governance setting) allowing experimentation and reorientation of the future role while at the same time offering stability in current practices. Unfortunately, this new management agreement failed because three reuse centers dropped their support in the final stage;
" prompt diffusion of the new business model concepts into new innovative networks and governance midst;
" mobilize people and money for follow up activities and practice-based experiments; " raise support from the company boards for further investment in the business model transformation discourse;
" prompt a dialogue on changing organizational arrangements and exploring new collaborations and roles; and " promote further reflection on how to proceed next; e.g., exploring a merger as an important in-between state that can provide more space for the further transformation of their business model.
Even though a careful process design is essential for obtaining results, not all goals have been achieved as the example of the failed new management agreement with the IMWC showed. The bottlenecks that prevented anchorage of a new logic of value creation and a new role for the reuse centers even though the regime partner IMWC was open to this, included the lack of: (1) a shared sense of urgency; (2) shared support for total transparency of all data; and (3) a lack of trust between certain partners. These factors induced three reuse centers to counteract the new management agreement at the last moment and step out of the change trajectory. However, even though this significantly delayed progress, it did not stop the innovation discourse since the two most change inclined reuse centers initiated a new collaborative effort with the IMWC and other partners to proceed with a follow up feasibility study. This feasibility study, co-funded by the influential i-Cleantech Innovation Platform, helped to get the third reuse center back on board by providing first quantitative estimations on possible added value of new organizational arrangements.
Fueling Innovative and Transformative Power
By including a focus on transition governance in the business model innovation process design, i.e., adopting strategies to empower frontrunners and develop and/or mobilize new networks, the applied approach promoted transformative power as well as innovative power [30, 43] which is congruent to the stakeholder theory from the business literature (e.g., [44, 45] ). Such impact is however not easy to measure and will only become obvious after a considerable period of time. Nevertheless, the take up of the ideas of material and service matchmaker by the policy group of the i-Cleantech Flanders with amongst others, representatives of the Ministry of Innovation clearly indicates that the ideas from the arena setting can quickly disperse into powerful networks. Therefore, the diffusion of the developed ideas and concepts into new platforms indicates that new ideas and business concepts arising from such small scale exercises can rapidly disperse from one to another governance level and can actually influence innovation agendas [17, 18, 23] .
Our findings are also consistent with the conclusion from transition management literature that much of the success depends on individual frontrunners that are committed to gradually work towards a novel business agenda [24] . This is also in line with the findings of [46] that social entrepreneurs play a role in spurring adoption of sustainability-oriented offerings in business environments and with [8] that further exploration of the role of business model innovation for sustainability in the social economy is needed. Even though the directors have gained the mandate from their boards to develop the new business model concepts further, the challenge to do so has only increased. Recent austerity measures have decreased their subsidies even further and the decision of the board executives to kick start the new organizational arrangement via a merger of the different reuse centers might focus attention and energy more to the short term.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the illustrated case shows that linking the company perspective on business model innovation to the wider governance and system innovation perspective was conducive for opening up space for experimentation and for enabling follow up activity. Furthermore, involving a multitude of stakeholders from multiple sectors in a process of co-creation resulted in the enfolding of strategic agency that successfully dispersed the ideas to powerful networks and mobilized both people and money for the further development of new business models. Whether this approach will effectively catalyze a significant transformation in the industrial system is, of course, dependent on the next steps. Nevertheless, we strongly believe that business model innovation in support of the transition to an inclusive and circular economy requires involvement of actors from all four pillars of governance. Even though this case is only a humble first small step, it does show that co-creative collaboration between science, business, state and civil society can support reflexivity and enable exploration of more transformative business models. It also shows that businesses can significantly support the transition to sustainability and can mobilize new means of innovation support even in times of economic downturn.
